
 

Very large number of employees gathered at Telephone Exchange under the Chairmanship of Com. Santosh 

Kumar. The gathering was addressed by Coms. R.K. Kohli, Senior NFTE leader, Islam, Mohinder (VP), M.L. 

Sharma (V.P.), P.C. Bagha (C/S SEWA BSNL), Harvinder Singh (Treasurer SEWA BSNL), Amit Mittal 

(Circle President, NFTE), Surjeet Singh (C/S NFTE), Swatanta Kumar (ACS), R.K. Bawa (D.S.), Suryamani 

Pd (DS NTR), C.S. SNATTA, DS SNATTA and others. 

 Speaking on the occasion SNATTA leaders told that the NFTE has done immense service to TTAs and 

this cannot be ignored. GS SNATTA has taken arbitrary decision to align with BSNLEU. The TTAs will 

support NFTE by all means. The circle Secy and Treasurer of SEWA BSNL felt sorry that they were supporting 

BSNLEU for last 14 years but they have neglected the interests of SC ST employees. SEWA BSNL will support 

NFTE in 7th verification whole heartedly. 

 Com. Islam in his speech said that the wage loss, stagnation, recoveries in upgradation in NEPP are fall 

out of 2nd wage revision and promotion scheme agreements. BSNL CDA Rule 2006 was framed in 2006 under 

which grant of CRS is now being contemplated. Pension Rules have been diluted in year 2006 and 60:40 ratio 

imposed but BSNLEU remained silent spectator. Sequel to recognition of NFTE it has resolved many issues. The 

work culture is improved and today company is in operational profit of more than Rs. 1000/- crores. He firmly 

asserted that no power on earth can harass the TTAs and their interests as well as of SC S/T brethren will be fully 

protected. Wage revision has to take place and this will be ensured by NFTE in 2017. He called upon the 

employees to give crushing defeat to BSNLEU as they not only believe in zero amount of PLI but has accepted for 

last six years.    

 

 

 

 

 



 

Com. Islam Ahmed, Our All India President addressing the gathering              Com. Amit Mittal, Circle President and Senior leader of SNATTA 

 

Com P.C.Bagha, C/Secy.SEWA addressing the gathering                  Com Surya Mani, D/Secy.NTR addressing the audience 

 

Com P.C.Bagha C/Secy.SEWA Com Suraj Parkash,D/Secy.SEWA Amritsar 



 

 


